construction, M&E and subsequent follow-up of final beneficiaries and benefits. As for the final
beneficiaries, participation was at least adequate in most project sites but CR knowledge remained limited
(possibly because of disjoint implementation of components 2 and 3.

4.1.1

Major achievements and strengths

The CRVA approach is an effective tool for involving the population into the project and
providing a bird’s view on the local issues that are translated into land use plans, some relevant
components of which can be funded by a climate proofing project; in this particular intervention,
it came up too late for many sites that had already moved on with infrastructures that did not take
into consideration EbA measures (hence, no stakeholder had an overview of the issues so as to
optimise CR responses).
Higher construction standards were used, resulting in longer lifetime (estimate 2-3X as
previously); these are however not on par with international standards.
The project produced updated CR guidelines / EbA guidelines, the earlier being approved
officially by Government; however, this is only for use through the DDFF mechanism and there
are no prospects to adapt the technical aspects of these specific guidelines into the national code
of construction or into a generic approach CR constructions.
The project was successful in developing inter-sectoral collaboration at district level with sectorwide staff benefitting from trainings and workshops; hence a good understanding of the issues
and potential solutions for CR at district authorities’ level.
The project adopted a successful participatory approach that resulted in enhanced ownership (but
actually little empowerment): communities were invited to participate in the selection of sites,
design solutions and on ownership / maintenance.
The project managed to develop an exit strategy – but just short - following the MTR’s
recommendations: this will ensure that the project’s benefit will be mainstreamed into the next
generation of decentralised DDF project (GPAR ‘phase II’). Should this not have been
successful, there would have been a real risk of project’s achievement collapse as interviews
showed that the subnational level is not in a position to unilaterally implement customised /
specific approaches to development (like adapting these guidelines to the local context for other
funds or donor/government sponsored interventions).
4.1.2

Key shortcomings and weaknesses

The project sustainability model is no different from other interventions: it is expected from the
final beneficiaries that they will contribute to maintenance and they expect Government
contribution in case of repairs, which costs are not to be borne by the communities for lack of
resources. This has to do with the project ‘pro-poor’ approach under which economic and
income aspects are only second to poverty reduction aspects.
The project lacked a value chain approach and did not view in a comprehensive manner the
economic value of the infrastructures and the additional support required to use them to their full
potential.
While no efforts were spared to involve communities, local community stakeholders’
engagement (to take advantage of the added value of these upgraded infrastructures) remained
weak from the start : interviews showed that Government is still viewed as the primary carer of

rural infrastructures; this may have to do with the absence of combined economic support to the
communities ; while these infrastructures do raise their living standard, they do not generate
enough (financial) benefit to the point that it becomes unacceptable to let them degrade and have
their economic situation reverse back.
The project lacked a communication strategy: after the MTR, a lot of activities were carried out
for this purpose; these however did not fit in a project communication plan (i) towards the general
public to ensure empathy and create provincial / nation–wide discussion on CR, that in turn
would leverage any effort by the project by influence policy making (should there have been
project component on creating an enabling environment at government level to take advantage
of projects’ technical / methodological / policy making benefits – which there was not) and (ii)
towards the Government for the same as above mentioned (advocacy / influencing policy
making).
Project staff retention has been particularly low: delayed recruitment processes and changes of
staff are the norm both at project level and within Government institutions; this, however, can
have dire consequences in project context and should be taken into account at formulation stage;
this may have exacerbated coordination difficulties between the two executing agencies
(MoNRE, MoHA) resulting in disjointed implementation of activities at district level. An issue
that is often overlooked is the need to adjust the job description to the level of remuneration (with
complementary training/accompanying measures if necessary) and avoid selecting overqualified
staff for the sake of value for money as it inevitably leads to staff migration.
While in operational terms, the project has been very successful in taking advantage of all the
available resources to ensure project results to the best extent possible, the question remains how
the benefits will survive the project’s closure: interviews showed that there was no appropriation
at central level of the key results of the project and that eventually, the project’s results would
be integrated into a new GPAR programme; this does not resolve the issue of actually
mainstreaming the project’s benefits (CR guidelines, changes in construction code, new policy
on EbA…) into the relevant institutions for their own use and adaptation to the national
institutional context ; financial support of DCC/Disaster management to divulge project benefits
to MoNRE other departments and other ministries might be an approach to explore in the future.

4.2

Recommendations and lessons to be learned

The chapter was structured in (i) lessons learned in terms of design, implementation and M&E, (ii)
potential actions to follow-up and reinforce the initial results of the project and (iii) proposals for future
actions / interventions.

4.2.1

Lessons learned for the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of the
project

Design:
In order to avoid severe coordination issues, the implementation approach should be similar for
all executing parties; an hybrid implementation mechanism (decentralised DDF and centralised
technical support) is not an option; should decentralised implementation be the model to follow,
other critical implementation activities should be decentralised as well (technical advice,

technical design approval, staff/consultant recruitment…), meaning that the central level role
should no longer be involved in technical decision making and its technical role be subordinated
to clear requests from the subnational level (and no longer the other way around) ; central level’s
contribution should be limited to an overall supervisory role ensuring adequate coordination
between all stakeholders, provisioning the required expertise on demand to the subnational level.
In the same vein, a more simple delivery mechanism should be considered: one ministry in
charge and satellite ministries with their own budget delivering technical advice; a 2-headed
implementation should be avoided at all costs.
A formal communication strategy at formulation stage has to be included in project design (with
relevant financial resources) ; it should be targeting both the general public and Government so
as advocate for project’s results mainstreaming into relevant institutions
The lack of an institutional component to facilitate Government empowerment can limit
significantly a project’s impact: as this project is focussing on new methodologies, approaches
and uses innovative implementation mechanisms, it is fundamental that Government is
empowered with its benefits so that it might in turn take advantage of the project results added
value and transform into relevant policy and mainstream it into relevant institutions if necessary;
therefore, a full scale project component on mainstreaming lessons learned and good practices
into Government (policy making and adoption of routine activities) is necessary for these kinds
of projects: e.g. create an enabling environment for policy making & appropriation of results at
central level.
An exit strategy should include the following: (i) ensuring infrastructures’ sustainability through
quality criteria’, beneficiaries ownership and economic development / income generation for
M&R and (ii) empowering central Government for replication and mainstreaming into
amended/upgraded policies and strategies through mobilising Government to ensure advocacy).
A more holistic approach to ensure sustainable climate proofing of infrastructures should be
considered through exploring the potential for complementarities between donor-funded
interventions: agree on common intervention areas/districts for enhanced impact: e.g. WB/IFAD
for economic (income generation) aspects; UNDP for social/climate resilience aspects.
Government contribution has been limited in the project to regular co-financing (premises and
HR); field visits showed that substantial Government contribution for infrastructures is possible
as long as they are considered critical. Hence, future interventions should ensure that
government contribution for the DDF mechanism is secured at least for strategic infrastructures.
The project commissioned CRVA that resulted in the drafting of LUP; new interventions should
ensure that these plans are indeed implemented through the project and with external funding if
necessary (necessity to seek complementarities) or their scope reduced to ensure that they are
implemented with project’s limited resources, so as to avoid creating community frustrations.
Implementation and M&E:
Community engagement has to be initiated at the start of the project and sustained all along: this
requires participatory selection of priority infrastructures with definition of responsibilities of
community / Government and the need for formal community engagement agreements to ensure
maintenance / repair policy agreed by all parties
The implementation approach should be modified so as to integrate EbA + infrastructures as
one package (preferably through infrastructure clustering under fewer EbA projects): this will
facilitate ownership by communities of EbA/infrastructures, decision taking for grants approval

will be swifter and no longer depend of different decision taking levels (no need to ask central
team to assess); technical support (using guidelines, design issues…) would be requested on
demand only; as a complementary measure or as an add-on, the economic aspects of the package
would need attention so that beneficiaries can create enough income so as to change their
livelihoods and generate enough financial resources to implement a M&R program.
The current project M&E system has been moderately satisfactory at best; in addition to
quantitative result indicators, there needs to be included indicators on the quality of
infrastructures (e.g. # of incidents 1-3-6 months after completion) and on
ownership/empowerment by Government (e.g. creation of commissions to review policies,
working groups to assess results integration into relevant technical ministries, new laws
drafting…) and communities (e.g. # of WUC meeting by 1-3-6 months with meeting quality
indicators, $ contributed, # of visits to monitor infrastructure/to district authorities to report
issues…). In case of economic components, relevant indicators should also be integrated into the
intervention.
The monitoring of activities (M&E) needs to be strengthened substantially both during and
mostly after infrastructures completion; at district level, there needs to be a cultural change from
activity monitoring to RBM so as to focus on the essential and avoid multiplying monitoring
efforts that are of limited value (e.g. # of trees planted tree density after 1y planting).
Future interventions should pay more attention to improving the project information system
within the State apparatus; interviews showed that information sharing remains limited to the
official Project Board, project team and direct implementers; other institutional stakeholders
(ministries) may have difficulties in accessing information and taking advantage of it and
somehow a quality interaction mechanism (regular inter-sectorial meetings / external
communication workshop…) may be missing for non-directly involved but still relevant
technical departments to get acquainted with the project and possibly gain indirect benefits
through improved information sharing.

4.2.2

Actions to follow-up or reinforce initial benefits from the project

Action #1: Integration of CR guidelines into new generations of development projects:
While it may not be on par with international standards, CR guidelines have the potential to increase
substantially the lifetime of infrastructures, in particular when they are tied to EbA measures. First, there
should be stakeholders-wide recognition on (i) the need for CR combining EbA measures when
infrastructures are dealt with within development projects and (ii) the accrued costs that it usually entails.
Second, there should be a consensus amongst Government and the donor community on the necessity to
use these particular CR guidelines for infrastructures in Laos when development projects are being
implemented. As a first step, MoNRE and new project’s teams should make the necessary adaptations
for implementation within their own interventions. This can be carried out nearly immediately with 2
interventions that are about to initiate in 2018:
1. GIDP funded by UNCDF, UNDP and SDC, and
2. “Enhancing the climate and disaster resilience of the most vulnerable rural and
emerging urban human settlements in Lao PDR” project funded by the Adaptation
Fund and UNHABITAT.

Further discussions (lobby by UNDP) are then needed with MoNRE to set up a mechanism that ensures
CR and EbA measures are checked in when formulation teams (from any donor) step in for the design
of new interventions (e.g. MoNRE checklist ticked if the intervention proposal is to be accepted)
Who is taking the lead for action #1 implementation? UNDP first, then MoNRE
Recipients: UNCDF, MoHA, UNDP itself, UN-HABITAT, MoPWT and afterwards
development donors
Need for resources?
o Project team time to adjust work plan, move budget lines (often meaning
inflating infrastructures budget lines at the expense of other lines) and secure
higher level approval (e.g. project board/ formal donor agreement…) to
ensure CR of intervention.
o Staff time (MoNRE and UNDP) for advocacy an lobbying CR guidelines
integration into donor’s project cycle
o Financial resources (consultant) or in-house staff (?) if MoNRE wishes to go
ahead with the development of a CR checklist when infrastructures are
involved in the design of new development interventions.
Action #2: Integration of DDF CR guidelines in Government’ routine plans and actions:
If the new GIDP is being implemented as planned, efforts should be made to integrate CR into routine
tools and methods through the DDF; however, more efforts should also be made to empower government
with the actual benefits (both technical like CR mainstreaming through guidelines and methodological
like decentralised district planning) of the project.
Mechanisms should be devised so that updated guidelines can be applied to other donor/Governmentfunded infrastructure projects through advocacy both at donor and Government levels. This issue should
be discussed through the establishment of a commission / inter-ministerial working group on how to
apply CR measures related to infrastructures within each relevant sector (health, transport, education,
agriculture…); this could be the first step for defining new construction standards more in-tune with
accrued likelihood of extreme events.
Who is taking the lead for action #2 implementation? MoNRE
Recipients: MoHA, POHA, DOHA, PONRE, DONRE and other ministries
Need for resources?
o Staff time to discuss with relevant department’s head within ministries
o Transport, DSA, financial resources for workshop organisation when
discussions are lead at provincial level and if consultants are needed on
analyse how to actually mainstream these guidelines (e.g. adapt them to other
ministries)
o Financial resources for consultant team to support the development of new
construction standards with relevant ministries
Action #3: Sharing the benefits/added value of CRVAs with relevant stakeholders
CRVA basically provides an integrated sequential approach to responding climate change
infrastructures’ vulnerability through (i) climate and (ii) vulnerability assessment, prioritising the most
(iii) vulnerable assets and support (iv) planning and (v) implementation. What is most important is that

it provides district authorities an overview of their infrastructures’ vulnerability; hence it becomes a tool
for decision taking at district level should there be further centralised/decentralised infrastructures
financing. Still, it seems to be the expert driven and some elements of the approach might be difficult to
implement locally during the planning process. The main challenge can be referred to the low technical
knowledge/capacity of local officials at provincial, district and community levels on how to apply this
newly developed CRVA tool properly. Interviews revealed that the sub-national level heavily depended
on support from the central level (MoNRE) and external specialists. The CRVA tool developer has
anticipated this challenge and recommended the project to pay more attention on few aspects including
provision further training in the CRVA methodology for government officials, development of CRVA
guidelines for Lao PDR, upgrading the CRVA matrix, etc. So far, CRVA did not go beyond project
activities. CRVA benefit could however be far more reaching if institutionalised as a MONRE tool for
assessing climate vulnerability; an obvious advantage would be through using this methodology to
further secure CR adoption nation-wide, in future interventions linked to MONRE if the ministry has
mainstreamed the method as part of its mandate and routine activities.
It would be most beneficial for UNDP and MoNRE to examine which MONRE department has the
mandate and capacity to ensure that CRVA logic is applied for future Government and donor funded
interventions and possibly plan for more support to build capacity especially at central and provincial
levels.
Who is taking the lead for action #3 implementation? UNDP supported by MoNRE
Recipients: internal department of MoNRE
Need for resources?
o MoNRE staff time to assess capacity building needs, how to mainstream the
method and selecting which department has the potential to implement the
method
o Regular budget/donor resources to strengthen chosen department human
resources
(CRVAs might be directly funded within the interventions’ budgets
requesting it, so there would be no need at this stage for regular budgets)
Action #4: Empowering beneficiary communities to ensure follow-up of EbA measures and
maintenance of infrastructures:
Infrastructure community groups (WUC/WUA) remain weak in operational terms; interviews showed
that their level of functionality is at best average (infrequent meetings, no minutes, little capacity to
mobilize members, limited financial leeway…); these groups should be approached by the Small Grants
Programme to ensure minimum follow-up and to strengthen them so they get more functional ; this
support should focus on management capability, due diligence infrastructure maintenance and also on
enforcing infrastructures / EbA regulation and guidelines.
Who is taking the lead for action #4 implementation? DONRE/DOHA and UNDP
SGP in close collaboration (MoNRE if required)
Recipients: community leaders and Committees’ members
Need for resources?
o District staff time to commit to field trips and formulating a small grant to be
funded by UNDP SGP

o
o

(Possibly) Costs of a local consultant to formulate a small grant proposal if
no in-house capacity (issue of English language)
Transport, DSA for PONRE/POHA staff to move to villages to discuss
enhancing the operationalisation of committees

Action #5: Develop a district follow-up programme of infrastructures and EbA measures
as part as routine activities carried out by (provincial) district DONRE:
Additional follow-up of beneficiary communities by district technical staff remains a necessity to (i) raise
communities understanding on the linkages between EbA measures and infrastructures protection and
(ii) better take care of infrastructures so as to detect early on issues (avoid patching up infrastructures
long after degradation took place), hence requiring the establishment of some sort of follow-up plan.
Who is taking the lead for action #5 implementation? DONRE (possibly with lower
frequency support by PONRE)
Recipients: community leaders and Committees’ members
Need for resources?
o District staff time to develop simple tools for awareness raising on EbA
measures and infrastructures and checklist for technical visits
o Mobilisation funds for communities
o District regular budget resources for transport and DSA of local staff when
going to the field
Action #6: Formalisation of infrastructures rules and regulations into official by-laws
In order to strengthen infrastructures’ sustainability by clarifying rights and duties of all stakeholders
involved, it should be considered the reviewing of infrastructures community rules and regulations and
possibly formalise them into official by-laws (for EbA and infrastructures) and also by including the
district authorities if deemed relevant/necessary, so as to provide a legal basis for establishing a M&R
programme broken down into a set of activities at local/district level involving the main partners.
Who is taking the lead for action #6 implementation? PONRE for support to by-laws
formalisation(at provincial and/or district levels); DONRE in close collaboration with
community committees for M&R programme
Recipients: Infrastructures’ Committee and district authorities
Need for resources?
o PONRE staff time to oversee the review of local guides and regulations
o Financial resources to hire a law specialist to turn these rules and regulations
into officialised by-laws
o District staff time to validate the officialising of community/district roles in
CR infrastructures by-laws
o Staff transport, DSA and community mobilisation fund to discuss the settingup of a M&E programme
o Possibly additional district resources to implement activities under its
responsibility

4.2.3

Proposals for future directions underlining main objectives

Future interventions have to take into account the following:
In addition to infrastructures CR, it is necessary to integrate Ecosystem-based Adaptation
measures into Government governance systems: there is still little understanding on the value of
ecosystem-based adaptation measures benefits even by district technical staff as they viewed
EbA as a project add-on in addition to the infrastructures’ component.
New interventions should make sure that the component on infrastructures is co-financed by
Government (10-15%), this would enable more ownership and probably more commitment to
ensure results and follow-up of activities
As per Sam Sang initiative on enhancing the ownership and accountability in government
governance and socioeconomic management of local administrations, new interventions also
have to mainstream economic aspects into project design in addition to climate proofing
infrastructures through enhanced construction and EbA measures. These new projects should
integrate economic aspects to fully take advantage of rehabilitated infrastructures; so far, there
is little added value from the upgraded infrastructures because the project did not mobilise
resources to increase the economic multiplication effect of the climate proof infrastructures.
This, in turn, also results in little capacity to mobilise funds by communities.
The project did not manage to be influential enough to overhaul national construction codes; new
interventions should make available financial resources specifically for that purpose. By
extension, these upgraded construction codes should be applied to other types of infrastructures.
Under this project, the added value of central level (MoHA, MoNRE) has been limited because
of the funding mechanism through DDF; given the widely different implementation approached
used by MoNRE and MoHA, new projects could consider intervention decentralisation to the
provincial level; this would bring several advantages and also some disadvantages: as for
advantages, it reduces the number of implementation and reporting levels and of stakeholders
(less cost), hence also the coordination efforts; as for disadvantages, language knowledge may
be an issue for donors as most provincial staff do not speak English and reporting may require
extra funding (translations).
New interventions must ensure that CR is advocated to the highest level so as change
construction standards based on project’s results both in the project’s sector and for other sectors
The project focussed exclusively on small-scale rural water infrastructures; this may be a result
of the pro-poor policy adoption; however, small-scale infrastructures from other sectors can also
be affected by extreme events and should be included in new interventions; this would enable
ministries to better grasp the consequences of extreme events and eventually encourage advocacy
for CR codes of construction.
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